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The Office of Catholic Schools publishes this bi-weekly resource of announcements, events, reminders,The Office of Catholic Schools publishes this bi-weekly resource of announcements, events, reminders,
and reference documents for building administrators.and reference documents for building administrators.

Visit the Administrator section of our website

News and Notes from the SuperintendentNews and Notes from the Superintendent

Dear Administrators,
With Ash Wednesday next week, Lent will once again begin. As they do every year, these
weeks give us the opportunity for deeper reflection as we are called to the three traditional
practices of prayer, fasting, and almsgiving. This quieter time in our Church prepares us to
celebrate the joy of Our Lord's Resurrection on Easter.

It seems appropriate that this Lent will also be a time of reflection on our schools and on
the year that has been. Our strategic planning process is entering its final phases, and I
am eager to share the results of it with all of you shortly. Our Covid task force has also
been talking about ways to reflect on the lessons we have learned from the pandemic. We
will have more details for you in the near future about that.

I wish you all a blessed Lent! Enjoy the long weekend and please get some rest.

Adam

Our collective of 36 preschools, 42
elementary schools, and 11 high schools
celebrated Catholic Schools Week in ways
that reflect the mission and values of
Catholic education through the unique
aspects of each school community.

This picture, from a St. Brendan Instagram
post awhile back, is a perfect depiction of
the poignant encounters with Jesus Christ
for students in Our Catholic SchoolsOur Catholic Schools. It's a
compelling story and one we are happy to
tell every day, not just one week of the
year!

Many thanks to Will Gruber for the
opportunity to share this photo.

https://education.columbuscatholic.org/administrators
https://www.instagram.com/saintbrendanschool/?hl=en
https://files.constantcontact.com/d11aa332801/eca584d3-b29d-4efd-92b1-3f70c3b3f0a8.pdf
https://files.constantcontact.com/d11aa332801/6dddf90e-9cd5-4ad8-bab4-a3a1a51e9b6a.pdf
https://files.constantcontact.com/d11aa332801/1a138872-c95c-41c4-a302-33f724c905df.pdf
https://files.constantcontact.com/d11aa332801/e32e41f5-1c43-46ec-8beb-bd634660b377.pdf
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/x33q4yb0xuywczx/AAD46tWPJOM-oG7ORDkw90Jla?dl=0
https://nam12.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.eventbrite.com%2Fe%2Fbishop-watterson-mothers-club-evening-of-reflection-with-bishop-brennan-tickets-134448901283&data=04%7C01%7CLDulin%40columbuscatholic.org%7C7aaa6247f71d461685c708d8c14d24d8%7C980857cf80924e7d8231f1def5628228%7C0%7C0%7C637471884385500056%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=4oSXAMovMykduSokCh4XzbO2KMJDR3SDwuh5zxY7xY0%3D&reserved=0
https://grants.catholic-foundation.org/scholarships/
https://files.constantcontact.com/d11aa332801/a7c438df-63cf-4429-b8d6-c9274b63d8d6.pdf
http://faceforwardcolumbus.com/service-awards/
https://files.constantcontact.com/d11aa332801/7d797854-e918-4a14-9b04-4182d299e18e.pdf
https://files.constantcontact.com/d11aa332801/7942ddbb-7190-4963-a258-2e5b1d35c493.pdf


Administrators' MeetingAdministrators' Meeting
Thursday, March 4Thursday, March 4
9am-3pm9am-3pm

We look forward to our continued work with Cary Dabney
and Laura Lewis during our time together on March 4. As
the time draws near, we will make the determination as to
whether we will gather virtually or at The Jessing Center on
the campus of The Pontifical College Josephinum.

Annual Verification of Standards Round TwoAnnual Verification of Standards Round Two

Compliance with adherence to Operating Standards, as required by law, is checked twice
each school year - October 31 and February 28 - at the direction of the OCSAA
Commission.  

Please be reminded that all applicable information, certification/licensure/Permits, BCI and
FBI background checks, Child Protection Program Trainings, fire and health inspections,
etc. must be valid and up to date in the OCSAA portal by March 1, 2021. Any school not in
full compliance is subject to fines assessed by OCSAA.

If you have any questions please contact Kitty Quinn.

Monthly Enrollment SurveyMonthly Enrollment Survey

Please submit your building's February enrollment numbers
by grade level using the Monthly Enrollment Survey. The
survey window will be open through Sat. Feb. 13.

Contact Lori Dulin with questions.

Safety Drill ReportSafety Drill Report

Please submit your safety drill report for August through
September. Click here to access the report templates.

High schools should submit your reports to Susan
Streitenberger. Elementary schools should submit your
reports to Kitty Quinn.

2021-2022 School Calendar2021-2022 School Calendar

Please click here for the template and
spreadsheet to construct your 2021-2022
school calendar.

High schools should submit your calendars to
Susan Streitenberger. Elementary schools
should submit your calendars to Kitty Quinn.

As you build your calendar, please keep a few
guidelines in mind:

The 175 day requirement is back in place in 2021-22.

https://www.ocsaa.org/
mailto:kquinn@columbuscatholic.org
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=z1cImJKAfU6CMfHe9WKCKOrAOgAE0D5IthjZG33Taj5URE1OSFhNR1ZFTjhFVFo3M0NKUllPRUJHUS4u
mailto:ldulin@columbuscatholic.org
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/lmdq78m4sc4jzdm/AACxAr8wwzr6HUCvqyisJECUa?dl=0
mailto:sstreitenberger@columbuscatholic.org
mailto:kquinn@columbuscatholic.org
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/wrvezmco0jbsl9m/AABAQTrEgODe-O_tsfFcNFXKa?dl=0
mailto:sstreitenberger@columbuscatholic.org
mailto:kquinn@columbuscatholic.org


Please work as feeder groups (elementary and high school partnerships) to align
your calendars.
You may opt for a roll-in of students as we did this past year. It is not mandatory
and can be a local decision.

2021-2022 School Budget2021-2022 School Budget

The deadline for 2021-2022 budgets is March
1, 2021. Click here to access all budget
templates and memos in the Dropbox.

Contact Seth Burkholder with questions.  

School Asbestos InspectionsSchool Asbestos Inspections

Click here for the complete list of asbestos inspections that have been scheduled for our
schools from March through August of this year.

Starting time for all inspections is 9:00 am, and the length of each will vary by location
depending on the amount of asbestos the building contains.

Sheri Rogers will be accompanying the representative from North American Environmental
for inspections whenever possible. Each school will need to have the white Asbestos
binder (Asbestos Management Plan) available at the time of inspection, as the inspector
will use the information in that binder.

No payment is necessary at the time of the inspection. The Diocese Central Purchasing
department will bill the school. The typical amount is $500 for an elementary and $600 for
a high school. Sometime between September and December of this year, Sheri Rogers
will bring the inspection report to each school to be placed in binders and to answer any
questions. This process will keep us in compliance with Federal Regulations.
   
Please direct questions regarding billing for your inspection
t o  orders@columbuscatholic.org.   Any other questions regarding inspections may be
directed to Sheri Rogers. 

New Messaging System to Replace Daily DialogueNew Messaging System to Replace Daily Dialogue

As we work to replace the "Daily Dialogue" (DD) mass communication system, we need a
list of verified teachers and their email addresses. Elementary administrators were sent a
spreadsheet to complete and return to Daphne Irby. High schools are asked to submit
their lists to Susan Streitenberger.

The alternative system we have been using to send administrators emergency texts such
as school weather closings is a likely candidate to replace DD. We are planning to pilot it
the remainder of this school year. Users may receive messages from this system and DD
until a full transition is complete.

Safe Environment AnnouncementsSafe Environment Announcements

You might remember that we have had a legal hold in place on a variety of records. This
letter ends the hold in place on a variety of records. No action is required on your part.

Bishop Brennan has asked that all schools send this letter to their families reminding them
of important safe environment policies and procedures. Please issue this letter through
your normal newsletter/information process.

Revised School Attendance Areas and High School Waiver PoliciesRevised School Attendance Areas and High School Waiver Policies

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/kyy4ynq7urj65a1/AABRlNbCMsYFulm9mr36gU3Ka?dl=0
mailto:sburkholder@columbuscatholic.org
https://files.constantcontact.com/d11aa332801/3aa46c19-4569-4c8e-90f7-20712ec27338.xlsx
mailto:srogers@columbuscatholic.org
mailto:orders@columbuscatholic.org
mailto:srogers@columbuscatholic.org
mailto:dirby@columbuscatholic.org
mailto:sstreitenberger@columbuscatholic.org
https://files.constantcontact.com/d11aa332801/bcb46591-b6f2-4f7a-a789-153bbbcf5fef.pdf
https://files.constantcontact.com/d11aa332801/090719f7-6869-4e2f-8fa5-935b9b3332a9.pdf


Policies 5117.0 School Attendance Areas and
5117.5 High School Waivers  have been revised in
regards to high school criteria. Priority 1 below
reflects the addition/revision to 5117.0, while 2
and 3 remain in place. The OCS website has been
updated for parents.

1. Inside Franklin County, if the student has attended a Catholic elementary school whose
geographic boundaries are listed under two high schools (examples: St. Brendan, St. Mary
Columbus, St. Matthew, and St. Michael) for at least the last three school years, then that
student may attend either of the high schools partnered with the student’s Catholic
elementary school of attendance.

2. Otherwise, the location of the residence of the student’s legal guardian is used to
determine the assigned high school. This is defined by the specific street address, not the
general ZIP code area.

3. Boys may also attend St. Charles Preparatory School.

Summer Learning AcademySummer Learning Academy

MARK YOUR CALENDAR: June 14-17 and June 21-24.

We have reserved facilities at Ohio Dominican University for
continuing education sessions on Digital Academy,
marketing, enrollment management, development, and the
newly revised Courses of Study. 

CEUs will be available. Look for a more detailed flyer and schedule in the weeks and
months ahead! 

Government Affairs UpdatesGovernment Affairs Updates

-Ohio has been allocated $155 million in Emergency
Assistance to Nonpublic Schools (EANS) grants through the
GEER fund. The Governor is expected to apply for
EANS. Funds would go to all non-public schools and
allocations would be determined based on low income data.
Further details are expected, including the allocation formula,

after the state receives the funds. Schools cannot receive both the second round ofSchools cannot receive both the second round of
Paycheck Protection Program (PPP) and EANS funds, they have to choose one. Paycheck Protection Program (PPP) and EANS funds, they have to choose one. Click
here for a full EANS update. 

-ODE has released some information in regards to EdChoice for the 2021-2022 school
year. Please click here to access the Initial and Renewal Scholarship forms and
Expansion charts in Dropbox. ODE has not yet released the eligibility list.

1. The EdChoice Traditional and EdChoice Expansion scholarship application
windows are currently open for the 2020-2021 school year.

2. The EdChoice Expansion application window for the 2021-20222021-2022 school year opened
February 1, 2021February 1, 2021. 

3. The Traditional EdChoice application window for the 2021-20222021-2022 school year will
open on March 2, 2021March 2, 2021, and eligibility information will be available soon. 

 
-In light of upcoming consultations, please see read the IDEA & Child Find 101 Resource. 

Please continue to send names for the OCS Legislative Action Network to Alison Cozad.
We held our first meeting on February 9, and are in the process of planning future meeting
dates. We hope you were able to check out the inaugural issue of "Advocate,"  our source
for government affairs news and info. The second issue will be published the week of
February 15!

Digital Academy UpdatesDigital Academy Updates

https://files.constantcontact.com/d11aa332801/de63b47b-fe9d-4887-9578-1f74837a75e7.pdf
https://files.constantcontact.com/d11aa332801/ef44fbeb-7f69-44d2-b66c-27c6b7cbaf8b.pdf
https://education.columbuscatholic.org/high-schools
https://files.constantcontact.com/d11aa332801/53d68975-06f9-4f06-b94f-a99f9b106cec.pdf
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/4nilqiizgkyy488/AABqglEonZ7tXUfN3sqA-rm9a?dl=0
https://files.constantcontact.com/d11aa332801/4db1813a-0041-4e74-8318-7505d60614c6.pdf
mailto:acozad@columbuscatholic.org
https://www.dropbox.com/s/utsllo2z432cr7z/Advocate Inaugural Issue - January 2021.pdf?dl=0


-The email and text communication from
schools to announce snow day delays
and closings led to the discovery that
Verizon and Sprint/TMobile have

throttled our messages and only allowed a certain amount per school to go through. Pat
Connor met with representatives, and they informed him that there is a certification
process that DA will need to do. This process could take several months. In the meantime,
DA has rolled out a short-term solution at an additional expense to his company. Schools
will not pay any additional fee. Below is information describing this implementation that
was tested on January 11:

"We sent approximately 2,000 text messages this morning between 5:20 am and 5:40 am
regarding school delays and closures. All messages were delivered in under 1 minute,
including the processing time on DA, processing time on our delivery service, and
processing time by the carrier. The maximum delivery time was 55 seconds and the
average was 27 seconds. Based on that I am confident we have addressed the throttling
issue. A couple of things:
1.      Users cannot currently check the status of text messages in their sent items box. We
will be hooking that up today. We will be closely monitoring messages until that is hooked
up and notifying schools if there is a problem.
2.      Once the monitoring is hooked up, users will be able to see if the message was
delivered, if it failed because the number is invalid, or if it failed because the recipient's
phone was turned off, out of the service area, or otherwise unreachable (poor
reception). We previously didn’t have insight into whether phones were turned on or
off. This is a nice feature and will help troubleshoot delivery issues. 
3.      All messages will now come from a regular phone number that starts with 216-238-
XXXX.  There are 20 possible numbers, but texts to a particular phone will always come
from the same number.  Users can add that number to their contact book if they want, as it
will always be the same (for them). That will make DA messages easier to identify." 

-The next administrator and liaison update meeting is on February 18 at 1:00 pm. Zoom
link to join: https://cdeducation.zoom.us/j/83095922465?
pwd=U0ZqVEEyWEFVekxtYit3VVQxaVJldz09.

-Last week's training included enrolling new students midyear, course scheduling, rosters
and the master build, how to map to Google, and logging in through Clever. Due to this
week's snow days, the calendar subscribe feature and the new ground transportation
process training has been delayed. An email will be sent to provide the updated schedule. 

-Zoom link for weekly trainings and office hours:
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/87819145680pwd=ZjNIVzkyTzI3dk9JNEdpUGNjcHpSZz0 9

-The Enrollment and registration process has gone well. Many schools used the module
and were very pleased with the implementation. 

-We are also working with DA on their pricing for next year and will let schools know as
soon as an agreement has been reached.

Licensure RenewalLicensure Renewal

Educators whose licenses or permits were previously set to expire July 1, 2020, must
renew for the 2020-21 school year (effective date July 1, 2020) in accordance with their
license renewal cycle. 

When renewing any license or permit that was previously set to expire on July 1, 2020,When renewing any license or permit that was previously set to expire on July 1, 2020,
applicants mustapplicants must select July 1, 2020, as the effective date.select July 1, 2020, as the effective date.  

Educators will need to complete their required professional development by July 1, 2021,
or an additional three semester hours of professional development will be required for
renewal. 

Educators who hold renewable one-year licenses or permits and wish toEducators who hold renewable one-year licenses or permits and wish to renew for nextrenew for next
(2021-22) school year must first renew for the 2020-21 school year.(2021-22) school year must first renew for the 2020-21 school year. 

https://cdeducation.zoom.us/j/83095922465?pwd=U0ZqVEEyWEFVekxtYit3VVQxaVJldz09
https://nam12.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fus02web.zoom.us%2Fj%2F87819145680%3Fpwd%3DZjNIVzkyTzI3dk9JNEdpUGNjcHpSZz09&data=04%7C01%7CDIrby%40columbuscatholic.org%7C9fed8fabd89743c016c008d89aead417%7C980857cf80924e7d8231f1def5628228%7C0%7C0%7C637429680668106058%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=jSLb243GrIsVjnfolZJJKa9LlrYvjhT7zeeypFlpYkE%3D&reserved=0


College Credit PlusCollege Credit Plus

The College Credit Plus application for nonpublic students for the 2021-2022 school year
is now open. The deadline to submit is May 3, 2021, by 5:00 p.m. 

Teaching and Learning UpdatesTeaching and Learning Updates

Course of Study ReviewsCourse of Study Reviews  
The Health and Early Learning Committees held their
initial meetings and have carved out their plans going
forward. The World Languages and Latin Committee
are meeting in February to start their process. The

committees will look at any existing standards and other diocesan standards to develop
the Columbus Diocese courses of study. They will also look at updating the report card
standards as well. 
 
Spring Testing Requirements for EdChoice StudentsSpring Testing Requirements for EdChoice Students
Renaissance STAR Math, STAR Early Literacy, and STAR Reading are approved
alternative tests for ELA and Math. Schools may use those in place of the state
tests.  Grade 5 and Grade 8 students will still need to take the state Science test in the
Spring. Click here to access the TIDE portal.

Spring Testing Requirements for Jon Peterson / Autism StudentsSpring Testing Requirements for Jon Peterson / Autism Students
Renaissance STAR is approved as an alternative test for Math and Reading. Grade 5 and
Grade 8 students will still need to take the state Science test. Click here to access the
TIDE portal. 

-ODE is working on a process to upload the results into the scholarship portal similar to
the way our high schools upload the Iowa test results. We hope to hear more toward the
end of the school year. 

-The Spring State testing window is Mar 22 – Apr 23.  

-The Spring testing window for STAR is May 3 – June 4.
-The testing committee heard presentations from vendors NWEA Map, Renaissance,
Riverside Insight (Iowa), and Curriculum Associates (iReady). The Testing Committee
decided not to ask DRC (Terra Nova) to present because they are not on the approved
alternative testing list. Recommendations will be presented during our March 4
Administrators' Meeting. 

St. John Bosco ConferenceSt. John Bosco Conference

Calling all catechists, Catholic school
teachers, youth ministers, evangelizers,
RCIA coordinators, and anyone who hands
on the faith to others!

Attend the St. John Bosco Conference St. John Bosco Conference from
July 12-15 July 12-15 at Franciscan University of
Steubenville. This is your time, your place
to come be renewed in mind, heart, and
skills.

Experience many engaging speakers,
moving worship, and outstanding fellowship
that will rejuvenate you for life and mission.

Formal registration begins March 17, but
those interested are asked to submit their
name and email address before March 12
to claim a $20 “Early Bird” discount.

Our diocese's unique Group Code

http://education.ohio.gov/Topics/Ohio-Education-Options/College-Credit-Plus
https://oh.portal.cambiumast.com/users/test-coordinators.stml
https://oh.portal.cambiumast.com/users/test-coordinators.stml


is SJB21DioColOH  SJB21DioColOH and should be used for
actual registrations on or after Mary 17.

Click here or on the image to the right to
access the flyer PDF.

Catechetical Institute UpdatesCatechetical Institute Updates

Catechetical Institute Check in and Q and A forCatechetical Institute Check in and Q and A for
AdministratorsAdministrators
February 25, 2021 at 12:30 pm
Presented by Dr. Bill Keimig and Amy Pequignot
Join Zoom Meeting:Join Zoom Meeting:
https://cdeducation.zoom.us/j/4423451260?
pwd=ajFGQ0ZNaGJVYk9QQVp3MUhlbHlEZz09

-All administrators and faculty (including preschool teachers) should now have a CI
account. If you do not, click here to access the "Franciscan at Home" site to create or log
in to your account. Please reach out to Amy at cipartners@franciscan.edu with sign-up
and tech issues.
 
-Guidelines for NEW teachers and NEW administrators:-Guidelines for NEW teachers and NEW administrators:
You have 3 years to complete the program.
2020-2021 school year - Year 1 (complete by August 31, 2021)
2021-2022 school year - Year 2 (complete by June 30, 2022)
2022-2023 school year - Year 3 (complete by June 30, 2023)

-Guidelines for VETERAN teachers and VETERAN administrators finishing certification-Guidelines for VETERAN teachers and VETERAN administrators finishing certification
through CI:through CI: 
Completion dates are based on the number of workshops needed.  
Up to 8 workshops - Complete by August 31,2021 
Up to 16 workshops - Complete by June 30, 2022 
Up to 20 workshops - Complete by June 30, 2023 
Veteran teachers take the workshops through the New Teacher Track and Veteran
Administrators take the workshops needed through the New Administrator Track.   
 
-Tracking workshops through CI for teachers and administrators that need one workshop-Tracking workshops through CI for teachers and administrators that need one workshop
a year: a year:  
CI is working toward creating a track for Ongoing Formation that will allow the learners to
take any workshop in the system and allow that work to fulfill the requirement of one
workshop a year. There are a few things that they need to modify and build into the system
in order to accomplish this goal, and it will take some time. In the meantime, those
completing the one workshop a year for professional development may do the

https://files.constantcontact.com/d11aa332801/eca584d3-b29d-4efd-92b1-3f70c3b3f0a8.pdf
https://cdeducation.zoom.us/j/4423451260?pwd=ajFGQ0ZNaGJVYk9QQVp3MUhlbHlEZz09
https://franciscanathome.com/
mailto:cipartners@franciscan.edu


following: Upon completion of a workshop, learners click on the button at the bottom that
says “Email me my workshop progress.” It will send the tasks to the email addresses used
for their accounts. Learners can receive the workshop progress in their inbox and also be
able to forward it to anyone else that needs access to it.  

-Mentor Training "Being Guided and Guiding Souls" Schedule-Mentor Training "Being Guided and Guiding Souls" Schedule
March 8 - Segments 6,7,8 
April 12 - Segments 9, 10, 11 

Zoom link for this series of mentor meetings:Zoom link for this series of mentor meetings:  https://cdeducation.zoom.us/j/82262336885?
pwd=RXFhK09USEpTQUlvQUlGR1h0WUhZQT09 

*It is preferred that CI mentors not be current RE mentors so as to give all mentees the
time and attention they need. 
**CEU forms for mentors are now available on the LPDC section of the OCS website.
 
-All CI trainings and meetings are recorded and posted in the CI Dropbox folder. 

40 Days of Adoration40 Days of Adoration

Bishop Brennan has called for 40 Days of
Adoration throughout our diocese from Ash
Wednesday to Palm Sunday. What an
incredible way to focus on the Real
Presence of Jesus Christ in our
communities, and we see this as another
wonderful opportunity to involve our
schools! Click here or on the infographic to
the right for details and information.

Our conversations with students in our high
schools over the past months have been so
revealing as to their love for the practice of
Eucharistic adoration. One student aptly
described it as affirmation that he
encounters Jesus in real ways every day in
school, and that adoration gives him the
chance to invite Jesus into his own heart in
a personal way. This can be an invitation to
all of our students! 

During 40 Days of Adoration, our Diocesan
Digital Media Communications Team will
be visiting each of the adoration sites, and
we are excited to partner with you! We are
also looking to build up video and
photography collateral for Our CatholicOur Catholic
SchoolsSchools assets.

Once you check the 40 Days calendar to
see the line-up of parishes, please reach
out to Lori Dulin so we might coordinate
opportunities during our visit. 

Please forward this information to anyone
in your building whom you feel would
benefit. Contact Lori Dulin with questions
and your thoughts on how to partner to
promote your school and our 36 preschool,
42 elementary school, and 11 high school
collective.

2021-2022 Tuition Assistance Flyers (Spanish and English)2021-2022 Tuition Assistance Flyers (Spanish and English)

https://nam12.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fr20.rs6.net%2Ftn.jsp%3Ff%3D001h7ks0QRDkjP2sTenwZmAaP0uWFmSSxH0T_pILWG1X1XMiUZg_jn4xzztm2lWPWVPYYyRmMLidPSk2-Z2f8-5MO4YGX_0XFKmsiVTuuZ9mLqesInzEDsbGzVoI5nx_Vw_GGOS4IYd6vw1tXUMTyFyPyMYRSjdYbPY1qT1Hb8cziXkiObHLO6YF6QSTfKdZuXyWfskRbCLL6WegMl0Z_u40FnJ6TEh4qfS%26c%3Dvjrggl_IgfvlBiLYWuDU5DSZ3vryjOq4o-oPrlWeDwtfAW3YAqUn2Q%3D%3D%26ch%3DuyjHrLu2PWZM2bIQC3tjDN_upsO168---qDbF3F1FNRodW09llohpA%3D%3D&data=04%7C01%7Ctrecinella%40columbuscatholic.org%7C214ff51f09ba46fbe69208d8850eb87f%7C980857cf80924e7d8231f1def5628228%7C0%7C0%7C637405645613006012%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=oDb3v82Tf16uU6iY%2FFBRW2joQCWkddNXuY%2BEFZb5k%2FA%3D&reserved=0
https://education.columbuscatholic.org/lpdc
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/a4hi53m6ayrhct6/AAAO21ZJCFTP7hRa6wsReTCla?dl=0
https://files.constantcontact.com/d11aa332801/6dddf90e-9cd5-4ad8-bab4-a3a1a51e9b6a.pdf
http://columbuscatholic.org/40days
mailto:ldulin@columbuscatholic.org
mailto:ldulin@columbuscatholic.org


Click on the images below to access Spanish and English flyer PDFs.

Wellness Opportunities with VeritasWellness Opportunities with Veritas
Counseling & ConsultationCounseling & Consultation

Veritas Counseling & Consultation
continues to offer wellness services to all
employees of our schools.

Click here or on the image to the left to
access the Dropbox folder containing the
flyer of offerings and all recordings of
Virtual Education Sessions.

Please make sure to forward thisPlease make sure to forward this
information to your teachers and all otherinformation to your teachers and all other
school personnel.school personnel.

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/x33q4yb0xuywczx/AAD46tWPJOM-oG7ORDkw90Jla?dl=0


Hear Bishop Brennan Respond to Parent QuestionsHear Bishop Brennan Respond to Parent Questions
About About Our Catholic SchoolsOur Catholic Schools

The Bishop Watterson Mothers' Club offered this special event to all parents of students in
our 11 high schools. Now, it's available to share with all of our school families on
Watterson's YouTube channel. Click here to watch and listen to Bishop's vision of
education in our diocese, progress on strategic planning initiatives, how he answered
God's call to the priesthood, and much more!

The Catholic Foundation Student ScholarshipsThe Catholic Foundation Student Scholarships

Click here or on the image below to be directed to The Catholic Foundation's scholarship
page to find out about opportunities for current grade school and high school students,
including graduating seniors. The application period runs from February 1 through March
1, 2021.

https://youtu.be/u_RJpkQHOsE
https://grants.catholic-foundation.org/scholarships/


Educational Partnership with ODUEducational Partnership with ODU

We have partnered with Ohio Dominican University
to offer all school employees, their spouses, and
dependents the opportunity to complete a wide
range of graduate degrees at a discounted rate.

Click on the image to the left or here to access the
flyer PDF.

Face Forward Service Award Opportunities for Grades 8-12Face Forward Service Award Opportunities for Grades 8-12

https://www.ohiodominican.edu/
https://files.constantcontact.com/d11aa332801/a7c438df-63cf-4429-b8d6-c9274b63d8d6.pdf


Join the efforts of our good friends at Bottoms Up for the
WORLD'S LARGEST DIAPER DRIVE on May 1!

Click on the image below or here to access flyer PDF.

https://www.bottomsup.life/
https://files.constantcontact.com/d11aa332801/7d797854-e918-4a14-9b04-4182d299e18e.pdf


February is Black History Month. Click on the image below or
here to access a flyer PDF.

The diocesan office of Catholic Ethnic Ministries is a wonderful
resource for our schools and communities.

https://files.constantcontact.com/d11aa332801/7942ddbb-7190-4963-a258-2e5b1d35c493.pdf
https://columbuscatholic.org/cem


February is the month of the Holy Family.
Jesus, Mary, and Joseph, pray for us!




